
Smart camera wireless alarm system
user manual

PIR detection sensor

After the protection start, when lt detect the human body
PIR detection sensor will send alarm signal to smat .amera.
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What is this ?

Smail camera wireless a arm system in.lud ng

door contacl, PLR detect on aiailr, smoke alarm,

gas leakage a arm and so on, these sensors wiil

detect rhe lnvader fire, gas leak and othei
dangerou, signal, and send alarm messaqe t mely.

it will show the accurate alarm area and let people

to adopt valid method to rescue.

Different functlons of wireless alarm devices

smart camera will receive alarm signal then push

message to phone once was iriggered by wlreless

What use is it ?
F,,n.tionq of thF<. wirele<s alarm devi.es is as follows
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Remote control

Turn on or off the alarm function of camera on the alarm system

4 turn otr alarm fL,nrtlon of.amera '

fl turn on ata,m tuncrion or came,a

E,,,n on 2,,.n on ouzzer Alarm 01
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Gas leakage alarm

Contro ing indoor gas concentration, when th€

.... gas con.entation endangers human body health, jt
:i::: w send alarm sisnal to smad camera and give out

buzzer alarm voice
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Door contact

lnstalled on the door or window when the door is open,

door .ontact will send a arm siqnal to smat camera. ..d.
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iai .nii the smoke to endaneer human bodv

:'i ".t, health, it wlll send aLarm signal to smart

-F_-. carnera and qrve o!t buzzer alarm voice.
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How to connect camera?
Note: you need to know use mobile app before the following operations!

OWhen the connedion is successtul, the APP will show Code

suc.essfully"

Note: alarm eouipment need lo be added to the correct area, fol

The wireless range is about 10 meters, please tryto make

no any blocks between wireless devices and smari camera.

Gas dete.tion alarm and smoke alarm .an be used alone,

they .an give out buzer alarm voice when detects dangerous case,

but we suggesi that they had beter work with the smart camera

logether.

What camera do after

received alarrn signal?
OPush alarm message to your mobile Phone.

O Push alarm email to your email box, Please make sure your

email box is verified suc.essfully.

OCli.k "DefenceArea"

Ocli.k "oK" and do the following within 10 se.onds!

press any button in the remote control

if you want to connect door conud:
install the batery or make it trigger the alarm

if you want to connect PIR detection sensor:

turn on the switch or make it triggerthe alarm

if you want to connect smoke alam:
install the bafrery and turn on the switch or make it triggerthe alarm

if you want to connect gas leakage alarm:

connect the power and turn on the switch or make it trigger the
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O Select the camera cli.k
"setinqs"
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OSelect area, then cli.k
the channel number
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if you want to connect remote.ontrol: lDBuzer alarm, atract peoPle attention.
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Ostat alarm recoding, re.oid video on sD card, Please make sure th.

SD card is available.

Noie: th8e functlont only work under "turn on" sbte of aam6r.,

pl€se remember to turn on the camera by phone or remote control

when you leave home!
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